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Patient O₂ is now the Datex standard

Ordinary oxygen sensors provide an alarm for low circuit O₂, but they don't monitor patients. Working together with anaesthetists, Datex has developed a maintenance-free paramagnetic O₂ sensor which offers you PATIENT O₂, as well as circuit oxygen monitoring.

Patient safety in routine anaesthesia is primarily dependent on adequate oxygenation. By monitoring the end-tidal oxygen level and the inspired-expired oxygen difference (FiO₂ - EtO₂), PATIENT O₂ is really your first guarantee of patient safety.

PATIENT O₂ is the fastest detector of hypoventilation and the most specific detector of alveolar hypoxia. Indicating a mismatch in patient oxygen delivery and patient oxygen consumption literally breath-by-breath.

First introduced by Datex in Cardio-cap and Capnomac, PATIENT O₂ is now available in Ultima, Oscarxy and NormocapOxy. PATIENT O₂ is the Datex standard.
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